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Did You Ever Notice 
How Attractive and Cosy 
A Sitting Room or Library Appears 
When illuminated With a 

Portable Gas Lamp ?

If 1 11 TORONTO WORLD’S
ew Proverb Contest
$5,000 IN PRIZES

»
Tk# Toronto World Proverb Co*.

temt Im a test of skill o*d dlllsesee, 
desls*ed to e»coers*e thought ««fj 
research on the part it the young 
«ie provide a pleasant mental di
version ter everyone.

F - :

•.Has: Figures in Memorandum Submitted to Quebec License 
Commission Show That Drink is Responsible for Very 
Few Lapses Compared to Unemployment, Thtfftless- 
ness, Illness and Other Misfortunes.

:
Many
—Mo

Bvery day, for a period of seventy. 
»ve (76) days, there trill 
The Toronto Dally and Sanday 
World, aa niastratloa, cartoon or 
other representation «if a 
need and well-known English pro
verb.

The Toronto Dally World will 
award
OVER 66000 IN VALUE to readers 
of The Dolly and Sunday World who 
aoad In the correct or nearest cor
rect answers to the entire series of 
Illustrations. The first proverb pl^' 
tore was published In The Dally 
World, Thursday, Oct. 3. The last 
will be published on Dec. 16.

Began Oct. 3rd \J> Last Picture Dec. 16th appear la1
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NO. 36 PICTURE fXosent» the 
wins Proverb: commonly

(Special Correapendence.)
MONTREAL, Nov. 3.—The dictum 

so long and so dogmatically proclaim
ed that' Mquor is the prime cause of 
serial degeneration, disease and po
verty /is not sustained by the memor
andum submitted to the‘license oom- 
inieeion appointed by the govern
ment of Quebec to investigate the 
question. The memorandum contains 
strong evidence that while. In certain 
i individual cases, drink may be re
sponsible for lapses, yet so far as 
concerns the conditions of the people 
in mass, the factors productive of po
verty and its attendant yvils, are very 
different from those stated by the ex
treme prohibitionists The memoran
dum says:

f“ri°5 a (Period of two years, yielded
DenJ^ÎT4*6 otw fi^Hling and Jttne- 
pence a week spent on drink.
th« *ri*nt00’ Ln H16 brought to
“? notice cf the lord»' committee, 

pereonal vic-3 do not play 
t . JS1081 Important part.

The Rev. 8. A. Burnett, who 
finish East Lon<,0n 80 well, does not 

# a A*16 orlïln of poverty In the vices 
of the poor. TerWblo as are the 
r?*u”s ..drunkenness, impurity, 
thrift, Idlenees, disregard of 
itary rules, it is
looking fairly et

t

PRIZES AGGREGATING
If you have never used a Portable 
Table Lamp you have missed 
of the Joys of home life.
To read, sew or study by the light • 
of a Gas Table Lamp la something 
that everyone dan appreciate. 
There la something restful about 
It, and when you 
reasonably priced they are, you ' 
will not be contented until 
have one. We have them in all 
the latest styles art glass and 
fancy effects and the price Is from 
63.76 up. Salesroom 
Inga

one
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I
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Name1 V

No. Streeconsider how ipletif> theun- Tbe correct answers, to serve as 
a basis of awards, are being select-: 
ed according to tbefr co 
by the Contest Manager and three 
representatives of The Dally and 
Sunday World, and will shortly he

it
City or Town id the 'delsan-

Tot possible,
____ . . the facts, to

th“e a» tile main sources of 
poverty. If we are not carried away 
-h-n ,sp!rlt special fanaticism, we 
shall look upon these evils as the na
tural and necessary accessories of the 
struggle for a livelihood carried on un
der the industrial conditions of our 
age and country.*

• ™!Ctr °.f ,Wr8t°hed Conditions '
The fact is that liquor, Instead of 

causing social degeneration, is (ln the 
overwhetajng number of cases) the 
eirtct of social degeneration. T wrote 
h8 ,ay8 Prof. Enrico Fer-

‘ in,,hl* Criminal Sociology,’ ’that al
coholism, prior to its becoming a cause, 
is the effect of wretched social condi
tions In the poorer classes; and that, 
to the one-sided simplicity of economic
W-Wûhlclti nco^dRtoy„st0 o^ddn^^Lnl * 0,6 Pro- Ontario. Cocains Is often put!
!he'geoS„Wh!ti %laTtt0 de^™ine ® SM of XeqU°r * T ** Kof cT aspurt® I P' ^ II ' ' jkkfU'M T° C°“p*<e ,or “**

^ o°u™a°tarrhTure made in' ^ton ’con- i J ^ -bed only to .apply (he *
in northern countries and witb what Is an affect Instead tains two and à half per cent, of hy- : I * k, IGOtM T 6 ET I verba represented by tbe H lustra-
and wine alcohol™ (tcutea^d^ 2 heed drochlorate of cocaine^ Other such . . . f ft-A TUMBLE»/ ~U, -»«r dally, ««
deep-seated in the rauntriw a^ nm^ ««alnst property are more , fake ’cures’ are sold; the ’Anglo-Am- C Fl V l | ' arma «■ «-**■ *■«««»
inces of the south.)’ (See “Criminal t^an "f1, pi7duc?d ^ ' «rican Catarrh Powder1; 16 different 11 ?®£iï^lffltIlllIll!IlTîrntl IÎ A A 1 of the content,
Sociology.” page m.). Vri”lnal 0®rLaln faumber ®* Crimea varieties of ’Corn-Wine,’ the -Crown! D—r—T 1| fl If M if* (M I l* mlee. Th. person .endinu i. ,a.

Unemployment and Low w-n— *«*lust the person are associated with Catarrhal PowdStV *Dr. Cole's Catarrh ! I H -» I H'IIh" l!!|| if] yf • f / \ÊPJ \f( correct »- ... ___6 tle
-“Unemployment andk& ,ff^n8t pr?peTtv- The proof Cure,’ and many others. Upon analy- Iff fl ’ It.. I*// t\V ,.cor »■* •<

long, tedious hours of (aber wltTalT^f thC l,nTOntr0V€rtT 8,8 by the Massachusetts board of ||| | I Mil Ï» iS snewer. to the entire aertea of
the evils that thev enta» Ire nr m5 tNe, ** *hat *tftw every commercial health (‘Report Upon Food and Drug | til U II i ^ ItAAjBiI IH J enty-five (76) lllnstratlone win befactors In producing social desenom- enormoualy increased. The Inspection. 1607,’ p. 46). all of these ||| tJIIb \ ML Ml:j It/ Al/^Wiawarded tbe «ret priae. Tbe
tlon. The results of the United' States tijn Society of New were found to contain cocaine. il lr" TI I i T. sending In the second
census of mitraZ Torn reported that after the parte of Training School for Crimin.la \V II \ V ill llÀ sfo? ÜT roet Itot of «uer. win recetre th.but the census of 1900 stowed that no crT lnCreaeed -80 *** cent’ "A8 a matter of fact, so far as ex- I lii \\ 1 E second prUc. etc cl. En^ JÜ
lew t*An 6,468,964 wageworker» wer* £oono#*,,°* Crime. perlenoed, professional crime is con- I Pdntnil . ^"1 \ IH Ly be nude mv Hms h f .. ***
out of employment for^rindl DeQutroe, In hia notgble work, cerned ln Canada, liquor has little or» I j L I Dll L—# ± . y ™ before the coateat
one to twelve months. ^r ^FYederick no responsibility in causing It. The 11 ^ V | ’H||l i S V \ * '* 7 *,***d’ Ralee foUowl
iL. Hoffman, perhaps the foremost eta- ,Tan8,at'”n L,wtl1e+I , one factor most responsible has been fl —* < W f L— J 1. éhe Toronto World’s Pmr.rh
tlstlclsn in the United States esti- °ut at H18 -ngtance ,f V' 8-_ Narf I th8 segregation of prisoners, under 11 X L—• Contest Is open to all readers^? The
mates that the number of fatal accl- tion,al Conference of Criminal Law, which system boys have been lndtscri- I I xTlPinn? Atmnmm Dally and Sunday World ln Canada!
dents1 to adult wageworkers In toe ?U<>ttee mlnatdy herded with hardened crlmi- •, X T g M”"™" except employes of. The DaUv and
United States Is between 80 000 and f6ature,of, «revt influence of the nais. Douglas Stewart and G. W. I « , f4F W ÆA fâSîîîL AhvS?? of ‘helr
36,060 a year, and that there Is aVe^rty on ^me8- ”pe- Dawson. Dominion Inspectors of prl-I ^ (f IboVe mentioned may' ent«*th^de058-
total of 1,350,400 non-fatal accidents in ^ enof' ??n8’ report: 'We regret to state that i I ; , (( fWwffwJk test by simply becoming a ‘regular
Industry-. The question perslstentiv oc- m<îuf’ Bu» th« Indirect Influence is the practice of committing juveniles i I \ reader of The Toronto Dally8 and
curs: What becomes of the families^ 1888 evident and powerful. Wars, to the penitentiaries Is still too com- l—\ f-TV— Sunday World.
those breadwinners - when support *he Pree e ntl nd us trial svatetm^ the mon. Ten per cent, of the entire prl- I ., i'i} ' • /, V 3. ContestanU must write the
ceases? Prof. Scott Nearin* in k family, political Institution. Idleness son population Is composed of lads un- - * - Proverbs represented by the lllus-Jages in the UnitedSUt^' ^owj tfd Va#ntoC1’’ pr<^tUwt‘Qn' edpc*«<®’ der 20 years of age. ÂTst. Vincentde ___ ______________ > 1- heretor Td” wbmhwfn11 provl*'A
that three-quarters of the adult m^leî cau8e8 ofM Paul Penitentiary the Juveniles con- "MMSMMHMUMfimmwaMM Page * of T^e DaiTv amf^L^
and nineteeru-twentieths of the TduU SuPIfee alcoholism P086»»8*8 »a °» etltute 16 per cent. This lamentable! • World every dayduripg the Conutf
females in the Industries of Northeast- Vî?îaenc? t0 lt- ,!° °°Ddltlon le partially due to the re- I g-y TflPrtVTn VODM) DOGTrtinn htjihim.„ __ Answers may be written with pen!
era and North Central United States what «editions does thto rice owe Its strlptions placed upqn the Judiciary. 1 UKUPl IU WORLD PROVERB PICTURE NO 36 pencl1’ or typewriter, and arranged
actually earn less than noo . v“r allegiance genetically? To poverty, by the provisions of^the pénal code 1 - ■ '<■ ■ ■ i" *ny œen”er to suit the oontest-
Yet a decent living for a family of »!t Poverty engenders vagrancy, and not and partially to the fact that certain *~     “-------- antl
is computed to mean an exoenL of ! va«Tancy poverty. Poverty causes | members of the Judiciary do not re- !
6S50 a year! P 1 I prostitution to avoid starvation. The ! altze the unsuitability of the penlten-

“So universally acknowledged i* the idlreot relation between poverty, j tlary for persons of immature age ) 
effect of child labor in produite ^ economical misery and crimes against (“Report of the Minister of Justlce as I 
eial degeneration that it Is not nero, property is easily perceived, but K Is to the Penitentiaries of Canada."
sary here to enter upon that sub 1er- 'also not le8s real in relation to crimes p. 2.)
But we shall briefly describe a few of : gainst the person, especially thru the The Cause of Theft,
the facts recently brought out before a 1 lndirect influence due to necésstty, and “Warden John C. Brown of the Brt- 
Dominlon parliamentary committee re- to the de8ree and kind of education tlsh Columbia Penitentiary, reports ‘ 
garding the degenerating effects of ex received.’ (’Modem Theories of Grim- that a considerable percentage of the i
haustlEg factory life and long hours of lnaLrty'' _p- ,78) : , _ . . , prisoners received during 16 months
la®°r- Professional Criminals. were ’young men, who, being strangers

Effects of Long Hours. "In a very elaborate bulletin prepar- in the country, destitute and unable
From the hundreds of petitions in ^ ^ HeV- Frederick H. Wines, ,in to work, resorted to theft.’ (Ibid., 1910 

favor of a shorter workday from labor connection with the United States p. 30.) Here we again see that not 
organizations in Canada, we shall here census of 1890- on the statistics of liquor, but destitution, is the primary 
simply cite a few extracts. The Ham 1 homicide, he stated that non-employ- cause of theft. Warden J. M Platt of 
mon, Ont., Trades and Labor Council ment was a direct cause of crime. But Kingston Penitentiary reports that ‘a 
declared that Industrial accidents were Professional criminals rarely drink, large proportion of our prison popula- 1 
more numerous In the closing hours 1 Dr. Thomas Travis, who has made an tlon are, recidivists. Many have serv- j 
when the energy of the workers was exhaustive study of crime, says: ‘In- ed several terms in the same prison 
exhausted,,and that ’the shortening of toxlcation is a rare phenomenon in and many can and do boast of having 
the workday is being recognized as an the Juvenile. In the adult offender, traveled from prison to prison 
effective aid in combating the ravages fiuttty of the most serious crime, al- half hte continent’ Warden Platt 
or tuberculosis, which disease claims coholism Is relatively rare. The pro- proceeds to tell how the young offend- 
auch a large percentage of working feseional criminal Is too "wise’’ to er becomes hardened and Initiated Into 
People Statistics supplied hy the Ci- drink. The criminals who drink are all the tricks and psychology of crime 
sarmakers’ Union show that the death usually the short term men. “bums," by being associated in prison wKh the 
rate from this cause has decreased loafers, petty thieves, “good for noth- older criminals. Nevertheless, many a !
18M1tn1i0tor Cfn,t‘ to 20 per cent, from inga’’ and the like who crowd our peni- released young ex-convlct, meaning 
i. v’ A Iarse measure of credit tentiarles. Brahm concludes that lit- to do his best, is sneered at and scoff-’
*ah by .tbeir statisticians to the tie criminality is caused by drink.’ ed. He cannot get employment, and in

g, °'the workday. The ex- ("The Young Malefactor. A Study in despair turns to his old associates in 
perience of other trade unions in their Juvenile Delinquency, Its Causes and crime. (Ibid., p. 283.) 
similar3ndr-DSalbml,y clalms has been Treatment’) "Warden Beauchamp of St Vincent
r™,.. ( Proceedings of the Special "The Dominion of Canada report on de Paul Penitentiary reports that
'tnrwmiYvV011 ,BIU No- 21, etc., 1910.” criminal statistics for 1908 stated that j young offenders should nbt be classed
^Vipenaix \o. 4, po. 623-624.). of every hundred persons convicted in ! In prison with old and dangerous char-

Low Drink Fiaure. “ 'Tht. mA-jV"'®” ,lnad«luate. 1908. there were 56 who used Hquor i acters, and points out the conse-
" «In the classes 1-ist ahe v« «h» ingman *aIary wh'!ch the work- moderately, and 21 who were frnmod- quences whereby the penitentiaries,

-very poor " to ceit of ^nvLtv i® fomed • L®8 /0IL the work per- erate drinkers. (-Criminal statistic, for under the existing system, are nothing
attributed to “questions ofempkjy- Locomotive Enafnee^6 Protberho°d of the year ended Sept. 30. 1908.’ p. 80). moreoriess practically than training 
ment” and only IS percent to drink City Quebfc w h. 36f’ of the ünfortapateHy the report does not C* criminals. Chaplain Rol
and thriftlessness. In the lowest nart Inadequate to to» , ^co™e altogether specify What kind of liquor was used, lltt of St Vincent de Pad! Penitentl- 
of Whitechapel drink figures v^rv and h^ can1 notionv»^® °f /V3 famlly, The Ontario Society for the Reforma- ary and Chaplain Byron H. Thomas !
slightly, affecting only 4 per cent of education of hl, TiMPr°''Me for the tlon of Inebriates, in 'Toronto, which df Dorchester Penitentiary, report the
the very poor. Ind one per cent.' of reach “he age of 14 W»hen they has kept track of at .leaA10?? ^*1* » (Ibldl’ pp- 303-305.) Thus It is j
the poor, accord* nr to Mr Booth and girls have tl* ** 15, ,and so ^oys in the public courts of that city dur- , th»t eo great a number of very young j
EvenApplied ^ to a higher ffrade ^HI massfs who wnrl -g0^nd swell the ing the last ten years, states, thst the » offenders are converted into thoroly
bor. a close investigation o' the "facts les.’ (Ibid p 634)" t! manufactur- big majority of cases—almost without sophisticated criminals, and return to !
discloses a grossly S - traînai ^îl*± J.hese are only exception-are cases of drunkenness swell-the prison population.”

i1'*“SxHaF”SM £SÎ£r,.?..w.hE,à,.?5 ----------------------

•£= srjsM.f“ ~ —
I for selLdevetomen°tme and fami,y and Cocaine Crowdinq Penitentiaries.
I “Yet j. i,10?01?, "But It appears that liquor Is much
' frequently th» Cant faot that less the cause of crime than the drug
i in demanding nro^m/°rCe8’ «eminent habit. Rev. John Rollit, the Protest-
! that T w!H5 bln»mHl«h'°n the «T'oand ant chaplain of St Vincent de Paul
save him -~om ^-lLtthe T°rker and : Penitentiary. Quebec, reported, April
tlon are thn« ^ degenera- i, 1910. to the Dominion Government

I pose every aUemnt on 8tubborn,>' op- as to the increase of prisoners: ‘The
! worker to hett»rPhfn th<:Jf'trt of the Increase is, I fear, largely due to the
! members of^h» p ! condition. The drug habit, which Is alarmingly on
I Orillia Ont for ot Trade ln the increase amongst the younger men
! Instrumental in * "J werue Iar«eIy and boys. A few years ago an occa- 
labolltlSn of lleeni» about the sional “drug *end" would be met
in 1910 when »v^f, 1? tbat town. Yet. amongst the mwcomers, but he was

• kJ,t??r oritanlzatlon usually of mature age, and had begun
1 passage of th» eie-hTi! lonlae for the his downward career by using liquor;
1 the Dominion p aht-hour day act by n0w it is a common occurrence to be
Board ÆfcJParn afent- the .°rl"ia told by the youthful criminals that
Ibid Vnnendix NJ 1 i & DT?J-\St" fSee not Houpr hut morphine, cocaine, etc.,
same t^ tr,?» ^ 43,)' The cause-1 (heir downfall. When asked

* Al id land Ont l^of" ^“"'"Fwood and i how they obtained the drug, the law
i’dry! towns ^ whlch are being so strict, thev reply that there is

for racial dcràn.ratlonfïhy 1 *” te* tbucctlarlc. of Canal,, etc..

! slums and almshouse 
i th'ely as much crowd»
Regions as In p 

! “There are, i
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MuDO NOT SEND IN AN6WHR8, UNTIL AFTER LAST PICTURE 16
PUBLISHED.

Pictures need not be 'seat le with the answers.

Social Degeneration.
“The second argument lavarlebly 

' used by prohibitionist is that the 11- 
qu»r traffic produces social degenera
tion. This is one of thoee sweeping 
statements which tend strongly to dis
credit themselves. To the scientist, 
sociologist and political economist this 
argument cannot but appear gro
tesque. At best It is only part of a 
truth magnified to explain a situation 
produced, by many and diverse fact-

■'"-org.
■ “Social degeneration usually ensues 
from inability to secure the things ne
cessary^ to a normal Ufa Thîse things 
itclude proper food, proper shelter, 
bousing, education»-ln brief, an en
vironment calculated to develop hu
man beings physically and mentally. 
Possessed of those things, no family 
sinks into a state of degeneration. 
The proof of this statement is seen 
:n the large number of individuals and 
families, who, secure in position or in 
means, use liquor yet without Injuri
ous effects. Who. it may be asked, 
consume the large Imports of expen
sive champagnes and othçr wines? 
Among the class that does tills, no 
social degeneration is seen.

Scanty Wage Question, 
the other hand, when millions 

of workers, men, women and children, 
hav* to subsist on a scanty wage, in
compatible with the rising cost of 
living, or cannot securer, steady work 
or any work, the processes that make 
for social degeneration are at 
seen.
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I This Hat ef correct answers will 
mania safer seal until enlted tor 
by tbe Judges, whoseWhat. Well - Known English Proverb 

Does His Picture Represent?
Tk Consumers’ Gas Co.i

iee will be 
announced lu due course, and who 
will hare lull control of the examin
ation of tbe answers and awarding 
of the arisen.

t
12-14 Adelaide St West

Telephone Main 1938 .
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clt>■< by Dr. Dr. 
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The correct answers are Included 
la The Toronto World’s Book of 
English Proverbs, which Is publish
ed as n guide and reference for 
testante’ use in tbe contest.
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- ’ * neeAful for a normal life, the worker 
and his family often sink suddenly 
or gradually Into a state of physical, 
moral and mental degeneration.

“The slum population steadily in
creases, and so does the social evil. 
Long hours of work, child labor, mal
nutrition, adulterated food, unsani
tary faetorlesyànd houses and other 
causes all have their unescapable ef
fect ln producing social degeneration. 
In individual cases, addiction to 
strong drink Intensifies this degenera
tion, but it Is,not (speaking in mass) 
the primary cause. Moreover, the 
l umber of habitual drunkards is In
finitesimal compared to the Immense 
number of workers, both manual and 
professional, who, tho -hey have a 
hard existence, do not drink, or only 
drink very moderately.

Entrenched by Investigations.
“These statements of fact are In

trenched by a great number cf. Inves
tigations and authorities, of which 
only a few can be cited here. will 
b» recalled that Mr. Charles Booth 
devoted his fortune to a long and 
exhaustive investigation of the con
ditions of the ipocr In the slums of 
London, England. The result was 
given In those monumental volumes, 
•Labor and the Life of the People.’ 
Citing from the facts in this work. 
Hobson, in his ‘Problems of Poverty,’ 
recently published, says (pp. 174-175):

“ ‘ • • • The following is the re
sult of very careful analysis of 4000 
cases of the “very poor,” undertaken 
Iby Mr. Charles Booth, 
grouped as follows according to the 
apparent causes of distress:
“'Four per cent, are loafers.
“ ‘Fourteen iper cent are attributed 

to drink and thriftlcmness.
“ ‘Twenty-seven per cent are due to 

illness, large families or other mis
fortunes.

•yFifty-five per cent are assigned 
*o questions of employment.

“ 'Here, in the lowest class of city 
poor, excess ir. drink is the direct 
oause ln, at the most, only 18 per 
cent, of cases, tho it may have acted 
as contributory or indirect cause® in 
a large number.
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verb represented, they will be ber- 
mltte4j"to send five (6) answers (not 
more) to each proverb Illustration. 
If the correct answer Is given. In
correct answers will not 
against a contestant. -

The World’s Book of English Proverbs
Solves the Pictures Correctly1911,

1 count
HE Toronto.World’s Book of English Proverbs 

yiH Pr27e of great assistance to contestants 
in the Proverb Contest. It contains several 

thousand commonly used and well-known English 
Proverbs, including all of the correct ones to be 
selected to the series of proverb illustrations Thé 
book is well printed and neatly bound, the Proverbs 
being alphabetically arranged and classified for quick 
refeience. Its use to contestants in arriving at the 
correct Proverb answers, together with the proper 
spelling, wording and punctuation, will prove indis
pensable. Theprice of the book is Fifty Cents at thP 
office of 1U World. By mail, two cents extra

MAIL ORDERS SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO 
THE CONTEST MANAGER 

THE TORONTO WORLD, TORONTO, CANADA

T 4. Only one anmrer may be writ
ten upon a single coupon. Extra 
coupons must be used for additional 
answers, and all coupons of the same 
number must be kept together ’n 
making up the set.

6. Different members of a family 
may compete ln the contest, but 
only one prise will be awarded to 
any one lamlly or household, and 
only one set of answers will be ac
cepted from any individual 
testant.
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Centeet ’-Plalnly addressed to the 
g?"1,6*1- Manager. The Toronto 
World, Toronto, Canada, within th»

, tlme Kaeclfled in the following rula’
, will pet^eeff0erctreuCpTn,nÆeaan4Iredr®
i^«.we?îllmuî’tUb.thde“êî?dl0îi
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"The re 
lumber oiList of ̂ Prizes Aggregating g&SBrS »

» T

li VH| . * Than
1ST PRIZE—*2150 NEW OLYM-# 8TH prize __ ...l»ts MoSfcL, FIVE-PAS- BEDROOM SUrTE^ TnVn,BC* 

SENGER JACKSON TOURING hogany iuU ma*
CAR. with-all the latest attach- Lev inter T?°™ 8

• menta, fully equipped. Pur- street ’ * West Queen
chased from the Jackson Car
Company of Ontario, Limited, OTH prize __ -,r_ ».____ _
338 High Park avenue. V SOLITAIRE DI ImO-V^r/v?

2ND PRIZE — *750 BI.UNDALL Purchased fromfcin, *,0,’
PLAYER - PIANO, Louis XV. Diamonds, 108 Yonge stteft ’

✓ »tyle, with qfteen Music Rolls ,OT„ _ ** »*xeei.
‘ and Bench. Purchased from LIBkîavTÎlï1, POUR-PIIBJCE

The Blupdall Plano Company, n,S™RY- SUITE, in
144 Spadina avenue. ^'kln leather uphelsïeïT

3RD PRIZE—*350 R. F. WILKS 363-366 W«t*O.ÎIqm V Toll««- 
UPRIGHT PIANO, In beautiful 6,1 ^ueen street
walnut case. Purchased from “TH PRIZE — *ioo gent »V«. 
R F. Wilks, 11-13 Bio or street SOLITAIRE DIAMOND «S1#
east. Purchased from -Km» "ro?*

4TH PRIZE—6800 BURNETT UP- Diamonds, 108 Yonge street *
p‘?=HhL^A^minthenatert 1XT£v* «£**■«,?• Ka”OND 

, r^reet. Company’ 276 from E™,

OTH PRIZE—*265 INDIAN MO- 13TH TO 17TH w»». ___
TORCYCLE. Purchased from LEATHER TRAVEiTnThe Toronto Motorcycle pom- at *10 each Purcha^wi £»8’
pany, 384 Spadina avenue. Fink Trunk A Ba» r? fr?]ï

«TH PRIZE—*2*5 EXCELSIOR West Queen street * C ’ 141
. AUTOCYCLE. Purchased from

Percy A. McBride. 343 Yonge lgTH 4aJfD »"»■ t*T fin 
street. “. *• WATERMAN IDF*i'

7TH PRIZE—*250 NINE - PIECE FOUNTAIN PENS, $2 50 *'
DINING - ROOM SUITE, in
fumed oak. Purchased from L. . _______
Voiles. Furniture, 363-365 Wes: ADDITIONAL PRIZES 
Queen street. ANNOUNCED

9. In the event of a tl» k-*_
two (2) or more persons thVTSt"

MnVr/W/e r^o1 tif)

wm be equally tfiv?d% ^on^b^

£ÎWVoZue

}-\Vr V<mm

p
M|*TTi f!€t

TORONTO FURNACE 
& CREMATORY CO. s■ if

l Jiff!. ^ 
141 !■--*'li'.

y

10. In making the awarH. . 
Judging committee, wboae” k.mî! 

t 7'“b,8 announced ln dne^ur.2
ex a c t 'wo rd°l n gU *0^1 *t h e* * dt ov*^ aad 
swers as selected bywmmm
rw1tahnVuVb1erbe,taPmrnr)‘tord,ÂLn1mp
riî °r her name °n the space^allotted 
fieri?6'?!,®’ aDd °.mlt the full add--.,* 
from the greater majority of n^î 
blanks. PROVIDED THAT srrnw 
FULL NAME AND FULL pXS? 

* ADDRESS Is plainly ÎL*
distinctly written upon the First 
SIX and LAST SIX BLANKS of the

:*
FLAWLESS

Diamonds
At $150 Per Carat

% Limited

HAS REMOVEDI

x
V e challenge the confidence of 

the moat skeptical with the un
surpassed quality of precious 
stones we are now offering, and, 
quality and size being equal; 
guarantee to save you money.

Here are some facts why we 
can do so:

First—We offer diamonds to 
the public from first hands, 
mating middlemen's profits.

Second—All our energy and ef
forts are concentrated In 
diamond business, 
dealers and

TO0
)we 111 KING ST. EAST

Phone Main 1907
! Eel-,
I v

I In Canadaelim-\ »

Jui.n,i?llatlon and repairs for Steam, i 
Hot-Water and Hot-Air Furnaces. Ithis

hence little 
. watchmakers who
handle diamonds as a side line 
and carry only a handful of 
stones and pose as experts 
not possibly hope to 
with us.

Thus we can offer you the ad
vantage of a magnificent stock 
and the safeguard of experience 
of actual diamond cutters.

Isn’t this worth something to 
you?

MAG247tf each. i'

$1,000 I
REWARD

,uTO RE
B. «can- 

compete later. 12- In sending In the answer. 
the close of the contest it ‘s lmîînJÏ1 
ant that contestants seal 2ii dPh, v 
**•? containing answers, ‘and *1, 
mailed, contestamts should exercls. 
grsat care to ske that poetar.' t! 
fu.ly prepaid atfths rate, onê,»-^î 
per ounce or fraction thereof, to •??* 
ronto, and two (2) cents per Irai0’ 
__ fraction thereof, outshfe of “tm' 
onto, as The Toronto World 1 ftr*
bound to pay postage due 
set of answers.

BIEntry to Contest May Be Madeat^^He
Hive T«er Mewtiealer Begii te Serve Tom Win. . rU. D.U, „d 5,.d.7w'r!4 fcÆ» *'

mall 1 cent nd<Kionti for everv re bac* numbers are oï!i.v2l,wtAll of the back number." riltitU tSSVSStLH
to any addr.e, «, O^eda upofreo.^t*;? oo eenV*1 be p^fi

1911,” p. 54.)I authoi 
marri 
bible i

Growth ef Drug Habit.
nrnbthiHnn T^,■ tl<yi “The s'rowth and prevalence of the t or information that will lead 

">hZ o nnn'<vw10na ' r]rug habit, especially In prohibition to the discoverv nr whsrea hrmte
workers in the Wagf communities. 1, one of the most strtk- th,r^.,c ^ Whereabout* of
millions more ?n C^ad^ «» ,*’ Sn<1 ing characteristics. The chief of no- person or persons suffering from
of them would he ab^to retain ‘nheir : llCe Ranpnr' Maine. recently called Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Di$-
jobs if they drunk excessivelyyïf a use^ôf TocAin»* "iHffe °adte* ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary

whole Social deger era tlon indien!,t6 police ot Ontario are constantly on Complaints that cannot be Cured
« troTn«ctrr; 'zrsr. Insfutc-
summarizes. ■ license districts of northern I •33 1 onge Street, loronto.f

• 'Jt able
if ONTARIO DIAMOND CO. »or

06 YONGE STREET.

P. S.—Diamonds bought of us 
may be returned, less 10 per 
cent; of purchase price, at any 
time stipulated in bill of sale.

Is not 
°» any I bib

I
All-communications or lett.M — 

enquiry concerning the Prov.M?
CoStoüî «U8t be addressed 6 

Manager, Toronto 
Toronto. Canada.

I

y to tbe
Worlo, set theiI k

-i a. .

■x
s ; Fr

K,V>


